Tauraroa Area School
Wednesday 21 February 2018
General
ATHLETICS year 913 only

BRING HAT, DRINK, WEAR SUNSCREEN, WAKA COLOURS,
Hangi for meet the
teachers evening.

Could all students please try to bring a couple of potatoes, a kumara or a pumpkin for our Hangi this Thursday.
Any koha will be greatly appreciated. Staff, please collect the veges (huawhenua) in a shopping bag or similar
and bring over to Kia Piri. Alternatively, let me know if you have some huawhenua needing collection and I will
send runners to collect. Paul

Kapahaka

Kapahaka
Period 4 Seniors
Period 5 Juniors

Magazine crew
needed

We need several students from each year level. This job won't be hard but we need you input to improve the
school magazine. It involves taking or gathering together the photos of your camp and other things your year
level are up to during the year, or doing some reporting or layout for the school magazine. Please meet on Wed
at lunch in D1. (Please come - Ella, Alice, Ani, Emma ) . AK, KS, and KB

Swimming sports

Important
Kickstart Breakfast
Club

Everyday at interval. Come to the canteen for your FREE Weetbix. Available for all year levels.
Please also remember that we gladly accept fresh or tinned fruit to give away/add to our cereal. Keep those
donations rolling in.

SPORTS
UNIFORMS

AMNESTY to all of those students that have sports uniforms. PLEASE RETURN.

Word of the Week

Chosen by the new academic prefects

bumfuzzle
transitive verb
bum·fuz·zled, bum·fuz·zling, bum·fuz·zles Chiefly Southern US
To confuse: "The American people must be totally bumfuzzled; [we] keep announcing surpluses and
we keep having budget fights" ( Bill Clinton )

Cornerstone Values
Responsibility

"I'm sorry" is a statement. "I won't do it again" is a promise. "How do I make it up to you" is a responsibility.
Unknown

Senior
Books for the English Could you please search at home for ANY books belonging to the English Department. It is vital they are
Department
returned so that we do not have to spend money replacing them. HT
English Homework
Books

Thank you to those of you who have paid for this book or organised a regular payment plan to cover the cost $16
Years 7 - 10; $20.50 Years 11 - 13. We need to get the books as soon as possible so we can get the maximum
benefit from them. HT

Forklift Course

Y12 - Y13 interested in doing the Forklift Course please come to the Gateway office for more information and
application forms.

Magazine Crew

We need several students from each year level to improve the school magazine this year. Photos, gathering
together photos or if you prefer some reporting or layout. D1 at lunch on Wed. AK,KS,KB

Intermediate
English Homework
Books

Thank you to those of you who have paid for this book or organised a regular payment plan to cover the cost $16
Years 7 - 10; $20.50 Years 11 - 13. We need to get the books as soon as possible so we can get the maximum
benefit from them. HT

Cultural
Solo Vocal Lessons

Wednesday timetable:
P1 8.50-9.10 Dani
P1 9.10-9.30 Anghared
P1 9.30-9.50 Kaprice
P5 2.10-2.30 Kynan
P5 2.30-2.50 Jonti
P5 2.50-3.10 Hendrix

Trumpet Lessons
This Week

Period One lessons are shifted to period two on Wednesday, no other changes

Wednesday

Thursday

Period One a

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Period One b

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Period Two a

Zaria, Anna, Kate, Anahira

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Period Two b

Lily, Shelldon, Olivia, Diaz

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Period Three a

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Emma H., Ava R.

Period Three b

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Jonti, Hannah, Isabella, Oliver

Period Four a

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Ashley

Period Four b

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Emma J

Year 12
Camp

Year 11
Year 11 camp

I still need permission slips or confirmation from the following people; Jayden A, Jimmy CG, Kaprice D, Trina G,
Paris H, Tu Kotahi, Tom L, Stacey M, Kynan M, Rawhiti M, Connor M, James O, Kepara R, Lucas T, Tyson W,
and Angharad. Need info today.

Year 9
Pop Up Globe Trip

Please get your forms and money in to the office as soon as possible. Contact the office if you want to pay by
online banking. This is a fabulous opportunity and one that you will remember forever.

dailynotices.co.nz

